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A correlation betw een the equilibrium and transport properties

ofintercalation system s.
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Em ploying the lattice gas m odel,com bined with the linear elasticity theory,a cor-

relation between the equilibrium and transport properties ofintercalated species is in-

vestigated. It is shown that the m ajor features ofthe intercalation isotherm s and the

concentration dependence ofthe chem icaldi�usion coe�cientcan be wellunderstood in

term softhechangeofthehostvolum ein thecourseofintercalation.Theoreticalpredic-

tionsarecom pared to theexperim entalobservationson P dH x,LixW O 3 and Li-graphite

system s.

PACS num bers: 68.35.Ct,68.35.Rh

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Intercalation processes�nd their application in

m any technologically im portant dom ains, such

as the design of hydrogen-storage system s [1],

rechargeablehigh-energy batteries,electrochrom ic

devices,(see Ref.[2]fora review),and supercon-

ductors[3].

The insertion process can be viewed (at least,

in som e aspects) as an adsorption ofguest parti-

cleson the hostlattice. Forcharged particlesthe

ionic charge inside the m atrix is com pensated by

the electrons.Forthatreason the electrochem ical

intercalation isalso sim ilarto a three-dim ensional

adsorption ofneutralspecies.Based on thisanal-

ogy the intercalation is traditionally described

within the lattice gas (LG ) m odel. In this ap-

proach alltheproperties(intercalation isotherm or

capacity-concentration dependence)areconnected

with an ordering thegueston di�erentadsorption

sites of a rigid host lattice - the con�gurational

transitions.

However,the hostresponse to the accom m oda-

tion ofthe guestspeciesisnotnegligible. Forin-

stance, the insertion induces the stress into the

hostm atrix. Thism ay lead to segregation e�ects

[4]oreven to instabilities[5]ofthehost-guestsys-

tem . Also a loading path is shown [6]to inu-

ence the guest uptake e�ciency. Due to this the

host m ay undergo an expansion or localdistor-

tion. Typicalexam plesare the hydrogen sorption

by m etals[6{9],ortheintercalation ofLiionsinto

layered m aterials[10{13].Q uiteoften thehostun-

dergoesstructuraltransform ations[14{17]due to

intercalation.Thesearethestructuraltransitions.

In such casesthestandard LG approach also oper-

ateswith severalsublattices[10,17]corresponding

to each con�guration ofthe host. However,such

a restructuring suggests that the elastic e�ects

should be taken into account. A generaltherm o-

m echanical theory of the stress-com position in-

teraction is developed by Larche and Cahn [18].

This im plies the existence ofa coupling between

the elastic propertiesofthe hostm aterialand the

structureand/orthedynam icsassociated with the

guest species. In other words the con�gurational

and structuraltransitionsshould be considered to

becoupled.In ourpreviouspaperswehaveinves-

tigated such a coupling fortwo-dim ensional[19]as

wellasforthree-dim ensionalsystem s[20{22].The

m ain advantage ofour approach is its capability

in describingvarious(m icroscopicallydi�erent)in-

tercalation system s within a com m on fram ework.

Despite ofthe fact that som e m icroscopic details

are om itted, the theory agrees well with exper-

im entaldata on layered LixTiS2 and crystalline

LixW O 3 and N axW O 3 com poundsatequilibrium

conditions.

In thisstudy we focuson a correlation between

the equilibrium properties (isotherm s and di�er-

entialcapacity)and theconcentration dependence

ofthe chem icaldi�usion coe�cient. O urpurpose

is to determ ine the im pact ofthe therm odynam -

icsto the kinetic properties. Following ourprevi-

ous works we com bine the LG m odel,describing

thecon�gurationaltransitionsand the linearelas-

ticity theory that accounts for the loading m ech-

anism and the volum e dilatation in the course of

thestructuraltransitions(expansion orrestructur-

ing).Thisallowsusto derivean e�ectivechem ical

potential, involving the concentration dependent

stress and strain �elds. Then,assum ing that the

di�usion ux isproportionalto thegradientofthe

chem icalpotential,we investigate the behaviorof

the chem icaldi�usion coe�cient.

II.M O D EL

A .M icroscopic form ulation

The host m aterial is described as a three-

dim ensionallattice of adsorbing sites with their

positions given by a set vectors (ri). Due to

the elastic properties of the real host each site

(for instance, an interstitialsite) of this "auxil-
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iary" lattice m ay deviate from itsequilibrium po-

sition r0i,such thatwedealwith thedisplacem ents

ui = ri� r
0
i.Therefore,thehostpropertiesarede-

scribed by the Ham iltonian H H [fuig]. Note how-

everthata connection between theelasticproper-

tiesofthe realm atrix and those ofthe adsorbing

lattice,isnotstraightforward [20,21].

A distribution of the intercalants on the host

sitesisgiven by a setofoccupation num bersftig,

with ti = 0 orti = 1.Theguestsubsystem ischar-

acterized by thechem icalpotential� and thenear-

estneighborinteraction param eterW (atequilib-

rium positions).Fortheelectrochem icalinsertion,

chem icalpotential� givesa deviation ofthe elec-

trode potential� eV from its standard value E 0.

In thisway an arrangem entofthe intercalantson

a rigid hostlattice is governed by the LG Ham il-

tonian

H G = W
X

ij

titj � �
X

i

ti (1)

thatdescribesthecon�gurationaltransitionsofthe

intercalated species. These could be the droplet

form ation for attractive interactions (W < 0) or

the order-disordertransition forrepulsive interac-

tions (W > 0). In the latter case one introduces

thesublatticeconcentrationsasappropriateforthe

sym m etry ofa given system .

The coupling between the hostand the guestis

given by Ham iltonian H C [fuig;ftig]which takes

into account a dependence ofthe binding energy

on the site displacem entand also the pairwise in-

teraction between the guestparticlesthrough the

hostlattice.The overallHam iltonian isnow writ-

ten as

H = H H [fuig]+ H G [ftig]+ H C [fuig;ftig] (2)

The free energy F corresponding to the above

Ham iltonian isgiven by

F = FH + FG (x)+ FC (x) (3)

wherex istheintercalantconcentration.HereFH
isthe hostfreeenergy in the absence ofintercala-

tion,FG is the guestfree energy in a case ofthe

rigid host lattice. The latter term can be calcu-

lated usingthem ean �eld approxim ation toobtain

thewell-known relation [2,10]forthechem icalpo-

tential

�0(x)= � eV � E 0 = cW x +
1

�
ln

�
x

1� x

�

(4)

where c is the coordination num ber of the host

lattice and � = 1=kT. The coupling term �FC =

� ln(hhe� �H C i(ui)
i(ti))requiresthe averaging over

the displacem ents and the occupation num bers,

calculated with the reference term s H H and H G .

In fact, this is an in�nite series including the

correlations of all orders in the reference state.

The m ain problem is to specify H C [fuig;ftig]

coherently with the host sym m etry and elastic

properties. It is known that real host m ateri-

alshaverathercom plicated elasticproperties(e.g.

a strong anisotropy). Therefore,only som e sim -

pli�ed m odel calculations are expected to give

tractableresults.O n the otherhand,such predic-

tions(e.g.a rigid planem odel[23])do notexhibit

quantitativeagreem entwith experim entaldata.

B .A pproxim ation

The perturbative schem e developed previously

[20,21]has shown that the coupling term is con-

cernedwith aconcentrationdependenceofthehost

responsetotheintercalation.Thisinvolvesatleast

two e�ects.Firstisa renorm alization [2,24]ofthe

netpairinteractionbetween theintercalantsdueto

theirindirectinteraction through them atrix.The

second isa changeofthe hostvolum e upon inser-

tion ofthe guest species. Depending on the host

nature,a stress�eld m ay resultifthelatticeisnot

totally freeto relax.In thissituation itseem srea-

sonabletoestim atethecouplingterm based on the

continuum theory ofelasticity with theconcentra-

tion dependent stressand strain �elds. Then the

host-guest free energy is a sum ofthe lattice gas

and elasticpart

F (x)= FL G (x)+ Fel(x) (5)

where FL G (x) is the con�gurational(lattice gas)

part, in which the pairwise interaction is renor-

m alized [2]dueto theinteraction through them a-

trix. Thisgivesthe chem icalpotential�0(x)(see

eq.(4)) with a new interaction constantW . The

elastic partisapproxim ated by the free energy of

a strained isotropic body under a loading stress

�(x). Since the strain isassum ed to be purely di-

latational,we operate with traces " and � ofthe

corresponding tensors.

Fel(x)=
�

2
"(x)2 � �(x)"(x) (6)

with � being the e�ective elastic constant,inde-

pendent of the concentration. The total stress

S = S(x)isgiven by

S(x)=
dFel

d"(x)
= �"(x)� �(x) (7)

Therefore,we have two stresscontributions. The

internal, or self-stress �"(x) corresponds to the

host reaction to the guest insertion. The second

term �(x)describesa loadingprocedure,thatm ay

includethesam pleclam ping orothere�ectswhich

are notdirectly related to the strain. Itisim por-

tantthat,in general,�(x) isa function ofx (not
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a function of"(x)). For instance, if the sam ple

is clam ped such that "(x) = 0, then we have a

stressaccum ulation proportionalto theconcentra-

tion �(x)/ x.

III.EQ U ILB R IU M P R O P ER T IES

Theguestchem icalpotential�(x)isgiven bythe

concentration derivativeofthe totalfreeenergy.

�(x)= �0(x)+ S(x)
d"(x)

dx
�
d�(x)

dx
"(x) (8)

Here the second term involvesthe so-called chem -

icalexpansion coe�cientd"(x)=dx,while the last

term isassociated with theloadingpath.Itisseen

that the intercalation leveldepends on an inter-

play ofthe internalstress and the loading stress.

The latter could be sm all, but its concentration

derivativeisnotnecessary sm all,so thattheload-

ing path m ay induce seriousconsequences[6]. In

particular,fora given m aterial(�)and a suitable

loading path �(x),there m ay be a cancellation of

the last two term s in eq.(8) in a given dom ain

ofx. This explainswhy in som e casesthe purely

con�gurationaldescription (�(x) = �0(x)) works

well.

Forcom parison to othertheoreticalapproaches

it is convenient to express the strain function in

term sofotherrelevantquantities.The strain can

bem easured asa volum edilatation orasa change

oftheinterlayerspacing in thecourseofinsertion.

IfV (x)isa com position dependentsam plevolum e

(orinterlayerspacingforlayeredcom pounds),then

by de�nition

"(x)=
V (x)� V (0)

V (0)
= �p(x) (9)

where � = [V (1)� V (0)]=V (0)isthe relative vol-

um e variation and p(x)= [V (x)� V (0)]=[V (1)�

V (0)]is a m odulating function. The lattervaries

in between 0 and 1. Ifp(x) is a linear function,

then the system is said to obey the Vegard’s law

[25].

Ifthe host-guestsystem form sa solid solution,

then the guest partialm olar volum e Vm (x) is re-

lated to the totalvolum e

V (x)= xVm (x)+ V (0); (10)

where V (0)is the initialhostvolum e (at x = 0).

Then we can �nd the following relation for the

strain,thevolum evariation and partialm olarvol-

um e

"(x)=
V (x)� V (0)

V (0)
= x

Vm (x)

V (0)
(11)

Iftheloadingiscom position independent�(x)= �

and the sam ple volum e changes linearly (Vm =

const;"(x) = xVm =V (0), like in the P dH x �-

phase),then werecoverthe well-known result[9]

�(x)= �0(x)�

�

� � �x
Vm

V (0)

�
Vm

V (0)
(12)

Theterm linerin theconcentration can beviewed

as an additional interaction which can be com -

bined with cW x in �0(x).Although thisadditional

term isproportionalto theelasticconstant�,itis

physically di�erentfrom the interaction ofelastic

dipoles [2,24]which is already absorbed into W

(seethediscussion afterequation (5)).Thisinter-

action takes place even ifthe sam ple is perfectly

clam ped ("(x) = 0),while our term represents a

cooperativee�ectdue to "(x)6= 0.

In orderto analyze the role ofelastic e�ects in

the phase behavior of the guest species it is in-

structive to consider a sim ple exam ple ofvanish-

ing loading stress �(x) = 0, S(x) = �"(x). In

thiscasethereisno di�erencebetween thevolum e

expansion orcontraction.Then wearriveat

�(x)= �0(x)+ ��p(x)
dp(x)

dx
(13)

where �� = �� 2. In addition,p(x) is taken to be

thatin theso-called layerrigidity m odel[25]which

describesa deviation from theVegard’slaw in lay-

ered com pounds

p(x)= 1� (1� x)q (14)

where q is related to the rigidity ofthe host lay-

ers.The �rstorderphase transition (ofliquid-gas

type) is m anifested by a singularity in the di�er-

entialcapacity C = dx=d(��)

�C =

"

d�0(x)

dx
+ ��

�
dp(x)

dx

� 2

+ ��
d2p(x)

dx2

#� 1

(15)

Itis clear thatfor q < 1 both derivatives ofp(x)

are positive and the only possibility for the criti-

calbehavior is the case ofattractive interactions

W < 0,i.e.when the con�gurationalpart

�
d�0(x)

dx
=
1+ �cW x(1� x)

x(1� x)
(16)

becom es negative. Then the last two term s in

the denom inator of(15) rescale the criticaltem -

perature and shift the criticalcom position from

x = 1=2. For q > 1 the term d2p=dx2 becom es

negativeand thecriticality m ay appeardueto the

elastic e�ects even if W = 0. The coexistence

curvesforthiscase,obtained by a num ericalanal-

ysisofthe divergence in C ,are plotted in Fig.1.
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Itisseen thatthe criticaltem perature (the m axi-

m um )increaseswith increasing q.Sim ultaneously

thecriticalconcentration decreases.Theelasticef-

fectsbreakthehole-particlesym m etry oftheprob-

lem and consequentlythecurvesarenotsym m etric

and arenotcentered around x = 1=2.

In our previous works [20{22] we have ana-

lyzed anotherextrem ecaseofvanishingtotalstress

S(x) ! 0 and the loading stress proportionalto

the concentration �(x)= �0x.Then

�(x)= �0(x)� p(x) (17)

where = ��0.Note,howeverthat,for� = const,

the aboveresultisvalid only fora linearbehavior

ofp(x)= px,while isan approxim ation foran ar-

bitrary p(x).In reality the elastic constantscould

depend on theconcentration,forinstancethebulk

m odulusofP d isreduced [8]up to 20% dueto the

hydrogen sorption. Thus one can easily im agine

a situation when �(x)"(x) � �(x) and then the

approxim ation (17) is applicable for a nonlinear

p(x). In general,fora non-Vegard’sbehaviorand

the linearloading �(x)= �0x we dealwith

�(x)= �0(x)+
�
��p(x)� x

�dp(x)

dx
� p(x) (18)

The strain can be m easured asa volum edilata-

tion orasachangeoftheinterlayerspacingduring

the transitions between di�erent phases (staging

in graphite,restructuring in LixW O 3,�� � tran-

sition in P dH x,etc). In any case the lattice pa-

ram etersdo notobey thelinearVegard’slaw [25],

exhibiting a sharp changenearthetransition com -

positionsx0n.Thiscan be described by thefollow-

ing approxim ation [20{22].

p(x)=
1

2

"

1+
X

n

pn tanh[�n(x � x
0

n)]

#

(19)

where n counts the num ber ofphase boundaries.

In LixW O 3,n = 1;2 corresponds to m onoclinic-

tetragonal and tetragonal-cubic transitions, re-

spectively.ForLi-graphitesystem s,n corresponds

to thestagetransferboundaries[12,13].Thesetof

rigidity param eters �n controls a localslope and

pn are the weights corresponding to each phase,

such that
P

n
pn = 1. This is consistent with

experim entalobservations[14]indicating thatthe

structures are not com pletely pure, but contain

som e features that indicate a m ixing of phases.

The present form ofp(x) corresponds to contin-

uousstructuraltransitions,butcan beeasily m od-

i�ed to take into account the jum p-like behavior

(likeforthestaging[2]).Nevertheless,in thatcase

theconcentration derivativesofp(x)would besin-

gular,inducing the singularitiesin the therm ody-

nam ic quantities(asitshould be in the neighbor-

hood ofaphasetransition).Notehoweverthatthe

experim entaldependencies are usually sm oothed

dueto a �niteconcentration resolution.Then itis

di�cultto distinguish between the step-wise vari-

ation and a sharp (butcontinuous)transition.For

thatreason the criticality criteria,determ ined on

theground ofrigorousstatisticalm echanicalargu-

m ents (�(x) loops or a divergent capacity C (x)),

only approxim ately conform to experim entaldata.

Therefore we stay with the continuous p(x),per-

form ing the �tting to the experim ent.

Following thism ethodology,in Fig.3 wedisplay

theintercalation isotherm (inset)and thecapacity

curve,com paring them to the experim entaldata

[14]for LixW O 3. The �tting (eq.(18)) is per-

form ed assum ingthatthee�ectivepairinteraction

insidethem atrix isrepulsiveforany x.Thecurve

m odulation resultsfrom the strain behaviorp(x),

associated with the volum e dilatation. As is dis-

cussed previously [21,22],the peculiarities(inec-

tion points and the peaks in C (x) = dx=d(��))

m ark the boundary between di�erent host sym -

m etries. From the experim ental point of view,

the peak heightisusually associated with a tran-

sition sharpness. Nevertheless, as we have dis-

cussed above,the criticalbehavior ofthe m odel

itselfshould be studied separately.

IV .C H EM IC A L D IFFU SIO N C O EFFIC IEN T

In m any cases there are two m obile species in-

sidehostm atrices:thehostelectronsand theguest

particles.Therefore,thetransportischaracterized

by their ux densities Je and JG ,related to the

gradientsofthecorrespondingchem ical(orelectro-

chem ical)potentials�e and �G .

Je = Leer �e + LeG r �G (20)

JG = LG G r �G + LG er �e (21)

where Lab are phenom enologicaltransport coe�-

cients, which are scalar quantities if the host is

spatially isotropic. In m atrices with a m etallic

conductivity the electrons are m uch m ore m obile

than theguestspecies.Dueto thistheguestionic

charge is com pensated by the electrons. For the

sam e reason the electrons reach a uniform (equi-

librium ) distribution m uch faster than the inter-

calants(r �e = 0 on the tim e scale when r �G 6=

0). In addition,usually LG G > > LeG [2]. There-

foreonem ay focuson the guestux

J = � M (x)xr � = � D (x)r x (22)

where M (x) is the m obility coe�cient that m ust

contain ablockingfactorM (x)= D 0(1� x),deter-

m ining the concentration-dependent chem ical(or

collective) di�usion coe�cient D (x). A com pre-

hensive review of theoretical approaches to the
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determ ination ofthe chem icaldi�usion coe�cient

can be found in Ref.[26].In the sim plestapprox-

im ation wedealwith

D (x)= D 0x(1� x)
d��

dx
= D 0x(1� x)=C (x) (23)

Under the assum ptions above, the intercalant

transport is described by the di�usion equation

with an e�ective di�usion coe�cient D (x). The

latterrequiresan inform ation on the intercalation

isotherm �(x). Then, based on the equilibrium

properties,ata given concentration gradient,one,

atleastin principle,can solvethekineticproblem .

Note,thatsuch a sim pleschem eshould bem od-

i�ed when the hostconductivity changesrem ark-

ably upon the intercalation. Then the electronic

im pact should be taken into account. Also, we

do notconsiderotherdriving forces,like external

�eld or stress gradients,assum ing that the guest

concentration,x,istheonly independentvariable.

And �nally,nearthe phase coexistence (e.g,stag-

ing)a system becom esnon-uniform becauseofthe

phaseboundaries.Then theform ulation oftheki-

neticproblem m ustbecoherentwith thetheory of

criticalphenom ena (see [30]fora recentreview).

Starting from (8)and (23)weobtain

D (x)= D 0(x)+ D el(x) (24)

where the �rst term is the standard LG part

D 0(x)= D 0x(1� x)
@�0

@x
and the elastic contribu-

tion isgiven by

D el= B (x)

"

S
d2"

dx2
+ �

�
d"

dx

� 2

� 2
d"

dx

d�

dx
�
d2�

dx2
"

#

(25)

with B (x) = D 0x(1 � x). The di�usion coe�-

cient involves severalcom peting factors (strains,

stresses and their concentration derivatives). In

generalitisnottrivialto seewhetherD increases

or decreases with x. The situation is even m ore

com plicated forsystem sin which the lattice spac-

ing doesnotobey thelinearVegard’slaw,buthas

inection points separating di�erent phases (e.g.

staging in graphite or restructuring in LixW O 3).

Then the derivativesabove m ay change sign with

theconcentration.Alsoweseeagain thattheload-

ing path hasa signi�cantcontribution.

ForP dH x (�-phase)we recoverthe wellknown

result [8,9]. The concentration induced internal

stressS0(x)= �xV m =V0 increasesthe di�usion

D = D 0(x)+ B (x)�

�
Vm

V0

� 2

; (26)

whereD 0(x)isthestressfreecontribution (itcor-

respondsto �0(x),i.e. the lattice gasdescription,

see above). Note that the non-localstress e�ects

[7,8]arenotdiscussed here.

Since,accordingto (23),thedi�usion coe�cient

is just an inverse ofC (x), D as a function ofx

has m inim a (Fig.3),corresponding to the peaks

in the capacity curve. ForW O 3 (Fig.3)the the-

ory workswellnearthe�rstm inim um ,butoveres-

tim ates the di�usion at higher x. Assum ing that

eq.(23)isvalid,wehavealso inverted thecapacity

data (Fig.2)in orderto dem onstratethatthereis

no "hidden" errorsin the �t for C (x). Since the

equilibrium characteristics (Fig.2) are predicted

with a reasonableaccuracy,then oneofthesource

forthediscrepancycould beoursim pli�ed assum p-

tionson them obility.Forinstance,onem ightsup-

pose that eq.(23) does not work for higher x be-

cause the hoping D 0 dependson the elastic prop-

erties. By the analogy with the two-dim ensional

di�usion [26],D 0 isrelated to the lattice spacing.

The latterdecreaseswith x forW O 3 [15],so that

the resulting D (x) would also decrease. Never-

thelessthevolum echangedoesnotexceed several

percents [2,15]. This cannot explain the two or-

dersofm agnitudedi�erencein Fig.3.The lattice

anisotropy seem salso to be irrelevantbecausethe

�nal(high x) structure is cubic,so the isotropic

approxim ation forthedi�usion and elasticproper-

tiesisreasonable.

Itisknown [27]thatLixW O 3 changesitselec-

tronic conductivity nearthe structuralinstability

com position. Then the ionic transportm ust cor-

relate with the transportofthe neutralizing elec-

trons.Sim ilare�ectsoccurin superconductors[3].

Therefore,the electronic m obility im pact(that is

absent from our approach) to the current should

be taken into accountby including the additional

driving forcer �e = d�e=dxr x.Thiscontribution

can beincluded into ourapproach,assum ing som e

m odelforthe electronic structure,e.g. -the rigid

band m odel. This would correct our predictions

forsm allx (accordingto [27],forx � 0:1),butour

high-x estim ation would rem ain unchanged. W e

believethattheelectronice�ectsarenotresponsi-

bleforthedecreaseofD (x)athigh concentrations.

Based on thefact[27]thattheelectricalproperties

ofLixW O 3 becom e m ore and m ore m etallic with

increasing Licontent,wem ay expectthatourap-

proxim ation r �e = 0 becom esm ore reliable with

increasing x.M oreover,ifthe conductivity e�ects

wereim portant,then the ionic di�usion would in-

crease like this occurs in am orphous W O 3 �lm s

[28].

O n ouropinion wedealwith an interplay ofsev-

eralfacts. Although the m odelworkswellin pre-

dicting the equilibrium properties,neverthelessit

is probably too sim ple for the description ofthe

kinetics.In fact,the transportisassum ed to take

place in an in�nite lattice through the hoping of

neutral species (Li+ + e), ignoring the kinetics

otherrelevantphenom ena,likethechargetransfer

(m etal/host,guest/host),the exclusion (perm se-
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lectivity) e�ect [20],the form ation ofthe passive

layeratthehost/electrolyteboundary,etc.O n the

otherhand,theexperim entaldata on thedi�usion

areextracted from directm easurem entsem ploying

a theoreticalm odel, which could di�er (in som e

details) from the one introduced here. Concern-

ing the orderofm agnitude estim ations,itshould

be noted thatthe experim entaldata forthe sam e

substance are usually di�er signi�cantly depend-

ing on the sam ple preparation, its size and the

scanning tim e interval. Therefore,the quantita-

tivedescription oftheionictransportisa delicate

problem requiring m utualtheoreticaland experi-

m entale�orts.Nevertheless,ourestim ation ofthe

elastic e�ectsisqualitatively correctin predicting

thatthesystem characteristicschangescoherently

with thestrain p(x),and therefore,positionsofthe

m inim a (Fig.3)x0n arepredicted correctly,im ply-

ing a correlation between the D (x) behavior and

the strain developm ent.

Sim ilar situation takes place for Li-graphite.

In Fig. 4 the norm alized interlayer spacing for

graphitein the presenceofintercalated Liisplot-

ted as a function ofthe guest com position. The

�tting ispreform ed using eq.(19)undera suitable

choice ofthe param eterspn,�n,x
0
n. The experi-

m entaldata are taken from Refs.[12,13]. O ur�t

is rather reasonable,"catching" the fact that the

stagetransfercom positionsx0n approxim ately cor-

respond to theinection pointsin p(x),wherethe

average interlayer spacing changes sharply. Note

that we do not discuss the �ne structure ofthe

phase diagram [12],such as dilute and liquid-like

phasesforthe sam e stage. These featuresare re-

lated to the the guest in-plane ordering which is

indistinguishable in the behaviorofthe interlayer

spacing.

Having a reliableapproxim ation forp(x)wecal-

culate the di�usion coe�cient in the fram ework

outlined above. The �tting to the experim ental

data [31]is shown in Fig.5. It is seen that the

di�usion slows down signi�cantly near the stage

transfer com positions x0n. Although the m agni-

tude ofD (x) is close to the experim entalresults,

the width ofthe m inim a isunderestim ated. Note

thatthe�ttingisnotoptim ized,thatis,wedid not

try to �nd an optim alsetoftheparam eters,which

givesequallygood agreem entfortheisotherm �(x)

and D (x).Nevertheless,asin thecaseofLixW O 3

(Fig.3),there is a clear correlation between the

di�usivity and the strain behavior.

V .C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,ourapproach im pliesthatthem ain

equilibrium and transportfeaturesoftheintercala-

tion system s(which di�erin theirm icroscopicde-

tails)can bewellunderstood in term sofa concen-

tration dependence ofthehydrostaticpartsofthe

stressand strain �elds,associated with theinternal

and loading e�ects[6].Itisshown thattheelastic

e�ectsm ay inducethecriticalbehavioreven ifthe

"direct" interaction between the guest species is

absent. Although the ionic transportis supposed

tobeequivalenttothedi�usion ofneutral(ion plus

electron) species,the approach is exible enough

to incorporateothertransportm echanism (m igra-

tion,orelectronicm obility e�ects).

The theory gives a quantitative description of

di�erentinsertion processes,involving the volum e

expansion (LixTiS2 (see[20]),�� P dH x),staging

(Li-graphite)orrestructuring (LixW O 3). Forall

theseprocessesthetheory im pliesacorrelation be-

tween the intercalation isotherm and a concentra-

tion dependence ofthe di�usion coe�cient. The

latter exhibit a set ofcharacteristic m inim a, re-

lated to the boundaries between di�erent phases

(likedi�erentsym m etry phasesofLixW O 3,�� �

transition in P dH x,etc).Howevertheexperim en-

taldependencies are usually sm oothed due to a

�nite concentration resolution. For that reason

the criticality criteria,determ ined on the ground

ofrigorous statisticalm echanicalargum ents (e.g.

D (x) = 0 at the transition concentrations) only

approxim ately conform to the experim entaldata,

exhibiting a sharp (but�nite)decreaseofD .

Fora non-Vegard’sstrain variation thedi�usion

coe�cientisanonlinear(and nonm onotonic)func-

tion ofthe concentration (25). Therefore the dif-

fusion equation fortheconcentration pro�lewould

be strongly nonlinear. Then one can expect a

rathercom plicated space-tim evariation,including

,for instance,oscillations[6]and other nonlinear

e�ects.

O urresultsm ay haveim plication in variousdo-

m ainsrelated to the insertion process,like hydro-

gen sorption [1],electrochem icalintercalation,im -

puritiesin alloys,layered superconductors[3],vol-

um etransitionsin hydrated gels[32],etc.
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FIG .1. Liquid-gas coexistence curves for the layer

rigidity m odelin the absence ofthe directinteraction

W = 0.

FIG .2. D i�erentialcapacity and thevoltage (inset)

for crystalline LixW O 3. The sym bols correspond to

the experim entaldata [12]. The param eters p1 = 0:7,

p2 = 0:3, �1 = �2 = 15, x
0

1 = 0:05, x
0

2 = 0:27,

� = 1:8,��� = 0:01,�W = 2:2.

FIG .3. The chem icaldi�usion coe�cient for crys-

talline LixW O 3. The sym bols (up triangles) corre-

spond to the experim entaldata [24]. The param eters

are the sam e asforthe previous�gure.

FIG . 4. The average interlayer spacing for

Li-graphite.Theexperim entaldataareextracted from

[12,13].Thetheoretical�ttingisperform ed usingequa-

tion (19), where p1 = 0:28, �1 = 30, x
0

1 = 0:04,

p2 = 0:22, �2 = 20,x
0

2 = 0:25, p3 = 0:5,�3 = 10,

x
0

3 = 0:75

FIG . 5. The chem ical di�usion coe�cient for

Li-graphite.Theexperim entaldataareextracted from

[31].The �tting isdone using equations(18)and (23)

where �cW = � 0:1, = 0:5 �� = 0:1
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